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Highlights
• This paper concludes that information quality with regards to accuracy in work order informa-

tion components pertaining to “Landing – placement and size”, “Cleaning understory trees 
– not conducted and of low standard”, are lacking and need to be improved in harvesting.

Abstract
Being a logging contractor involves several uncertainties, amongst others, information quality in 
the work order received from customers. The information quality of work orders is of the utmost 
importance for logging contactors, in order to be able to plan and conduct work properly. The 
purpose of this paper is three-fold: 1) identifying work order information components in harvest-
ing, 2) identifying work order information quality dimensions in harvesting and 3) assessing work 
order information quality in harvesting. The paper is based on interviews and a survey. Various 
interviews took place in Sweden with professionals within the harvesting industry as well as log-
ging contractors, and thereafter a survey was developed. Random selection was conducted and 
100 Swedish logging contractors were contacted by telephone in order to answer the survey, with 
a response rate of 82% from the sample. The paper concludes that the information quality dimen-
sion of accuracy concerns the individual work order information components, whereas timeliness 
is related to receiving the complete work orders. A factor analysis has been conducted with five 
factors emerging. The assessment of work order information quality in harvesting implies that the 
potential for improvement exists with regard to increasing the accuracy of the order information 
for the components of “Cleaning under story trees – not conducted” and “Cleaning under story 
trees – of low standard” as well as “Landing – size”, and “Landing – placement”. However, their 
effect on capacity is utilization needs to be explored.
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1 Introduction

The supply chain for softwood lumber is exposed to continuous competition, while requirements 
from the outside world are constantly intensifying (Sandström 2014). The supply chain for softwood 
lumber is divergent in nature (Bajgiran et al. 2016; Gaudreault et al. 2010; Haartveit et al. 2004), 
implying that the harvested raw material, trees, can be processed in several ways and, thus, that 
there can be several different intermediate products as well as by-products which are subsequently 
further diversified in the industrial processes following harvesting operations (Vila et al. 2006; 
Haartveit et al. 2004). The high heterogeneity of the raw material (Gaudreault et al. 2016) and that 
the products are considered as commodity products, push members of the supply chain to strive 
for capacity utilization and to minimize costs (Haartveit et al. 2004).

The start of the supply chain is the forest owner who will act as a seller of timber. In most 
cases, however, it is the timber buyer who will engage the services of a logging contractor. The 
timber buyer makes the decisions regarding the harvesting, and the logging contractor carries them 
out. Some ninety percent of forestry work is conducted by logging contractors (Skogsstyrelsen 
2014), hence, logging contractors are important actors in the supply chain for softwood lumber. The 
logging contractors are small with regard to company size, even if the numbers of slightly larger 
contractors have increased over the years (Hultåker et al. 2002). A wood harvesting contractor 
has typically has three to six employees in addition to the contractor. The skills of the individual 
operator have a substantial impact on the result of the company (Karvinen and Nummelin 2015). 
Further, in recent years the industry has struggled with several problems, including low profitabil-
ity (Lefévre 2011), capacity losses (Sandström 2014), and issues regarding information exchange 
between involved actors (Norrby 2015).

Within the sawmill sector, coordination and integration upstream with the logging contrac-
tor is recognized for increasing a sawmill’s competitiveness (Roos et al. 2000). It is well-known 
that information exchange may lead, directly or indirectly, to enhanced supply chain performance 
(Sahin and Robinson 2005; Zhou and Benton 2007; Gustavsson and Jonsson 2008). The work order 
information received by the logging contractor will be what is used in the harvesting and, hence, it 
is important that it meets the level of quality needed. In the ISO 9000 standards (2005), quality is 
defined as “the totality of features and characteristics of a product or service that bear on its ability 
to satisfy stated or implied needs”. According to Juran et al. (2010), quality can be assessed from 
two different perspectives: either by the degree of meeting (or exceeding) customer demands or 
by the absence of deficiencies. Information quality (IQ) refers to the quality of information and 
to the quality of reliability of the information provided. Bergman and Klevsjö (1994) define IQ as 
“the ability to satisfy stated and implied needs of an information consumer”.

Currently, studies providing a state-of-the-art description of work order IQ in harvesting 
are lacking. There may be reasons for this, but to solve industry problems it is necessary to have 
knowledge of a number of preceding questions. The prerequisites for logging contractors to suf-
ficiently conduct their work are specified in the work order provided by the timber buyer. In order 
to start assessing IQ in harvesting, a first step is to investigate details in the work order. What work 
order information components are needed to enable an efficient and purposeful harvesting opera-
tion by the logging contractor and, thus, should be correctly included in the work order? The IQ 
of work orders is under debate in the relevant industry forums (Norrby 2015; Skogsentreprenören 
2014). In order for members of the supply chain to utilize capacity better and become competi-
tive and increase profitability, timber buyers need to secure quality work order information. Can 
general studies on work order IQ dimensions (Forslund 2007) be used to study work order IQ in 
a harvesting context? How can such general studies be adapted to harvesting? The importance of 
studying the quality of information in context has been stressed by Lillrank (2003).
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Knowing the work order information components in the work order between the timber buyer 
and the logging contractor, and the relevant work order IQ dimensions in a harvesting context, 
implies that there is a foundation for conducting empirical studies and a need for a state-of-the-art 
description and analysis. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is three-fold: 1) identifying work 
order information components in harvesting, 2) identifying order information quality dimensions 
in harvesting, and 3) assessing work order information quality in harvesting.

2 Materials and methods

The method applied in the different parts (aligned with three-folded purpose) of this research dif-
fers. An overview of the data collection method, validation method, and analysis method applied 
for each respective part of the purpose is illustrated in Table 1.

2.1 Identifying work order information components in harvesting

The investigation of information needed for logging contractors started by means of an interview 
study. According to Bryman and Bell (2013), interviewing is likely the most frequently used 
research method in qualitative research. Conducting interviews allows for creating a basis for 
deeper understanding and embracing numerous views on the phenomenon studied (Holme et al. 
1997). There are numerous types of interviews, amongst others, the semi-structured interview. 
Semi-structured interviews refer to a context in which the interviewer has questions (generally 
as an interview guide) but may alter the sequence of the questions (Bryman and Bell 2013). The 
interview study consisted of six in-depth interviews with engaged logging contractors. The semi-
structured interview guide is presented in Appendix A (see Supplementary file S1, available at 
https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.6989). These interviews were conducted at each respondent’s work 
site in order to enhance understanding of the specific situation. The individual semi-structured 
interviews focused on the work order information components needed for each in order to conduct 
their work in order to conduct their work in the most efficient manner. The result of the individual 
semi-structured interviews laid the foundation for the part concerning work order information 
components in the survey.

Identifying work order information components in harvesting has been conducted through 
open coding of the responses’ replies. Coding is the starting point for most forms of qualitative 
research (Bryman and Bell 2013) and hence open coding is a suitable choice for this research.

Validation of the results from the semi-structured interviews concerning work order infor-
mation components took place through a focus group with the national trade association for 

Table 1. Overview of method applied based on the different parts of the purpose.

Purpose Data collection method Validation method Analysis method

Purpose part 1; identifying 
work order information 
components in harvesting

Semi-structured interviews 
with logging contractors

Focus group with national 
trade association

Qualitative data analysis;  
open coding

Purpose part 2; identifying 
order information quality 
dimensions in harvesting

Literature study, structured 
interviews with experts  
(academic and professional)

Structured interviews with 
logging industry experts

Qualitative data analysis;  
selective coding

Purpose part 3; assessing 
work order information 
quality in harvesting

Survey with logging  
contractors

Structured interviews with 
logging industry representa-
tive

Quantitative data analysis;  
frequencies, mean, st. dev., 
ANOVA and factor analysis 
using SPSS

https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.6989
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professionals who work in the Swedish forestry sector in order to ensure that all work order 
information components needed by logging contractors were included. The focus group discussed 
the work order information components in a manner similar to the respondents in the individual 
semi-structured interview study. Hence the identified work order information components were 
validated.

2.2 Identifying work order information quality dimensions in harvesting

The aim of this section is to identify the dimensions of quality in work order information in 
harvesting. This is accomplished by 1) listing quality dimensions identified in previous studies 
(theoretical), and 2) selecting those dimensions such as are suitable in this specific, empirical set-
ting. The first part takes its starting point in the theoretical realm of IQ and is based on a literature 
study performed in one search, whereas the second part is based on an empirical setting in which 
experts, both from academia and the professional logging industry, have been interviewed to relate 
the results of the theoretical study to the harvesting industry. The structured interview guide is 
presented in Appendix B (see Suppl. file S1, available at https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.6989) and is 
designed to maximize reliability and validity. The interviews were recorded, transcribed, and sent 
to the respondents for validation.

The analysis has been carried out by selective coding in order to systematically relate and vali-
date information quality dimensions to the industry. This is aligned with Bryman and Bell (2013).

To validate the dimensions, two follow-up interviews were conducted with logging indus-
try experts in order to relate the industry to the proposed dimensions. The respondents from 
the follow-up interviews agreed on the description of the industry and the proposed dimension. 
Regarding the other IQ dimensions, the industry experts found them hard to apply to the harvest-
ing industry.

2.3  Assessing work order information quality in harvesting

The third part of this paper’s purpose is partly descriptive in nature, aimed at understanding and 
describing the IQ in harvesting, and thereby contributing to the general body of knowledge with 
regard to IQ and harvesting. A survey, aligned with Forza (2002), ought to be appropriate to use. 
This research is to be considered as theory-testing as it consists of a theoretical exploration of work 
order (IQ) dimensions in an additional empirical setting.

According to Gustavsson and Wänström (2009), IQ is defined as “the ability to satisfy 
stated and implied needs of an information consumer”; logging contractors are the consumers of 
information and are thereby suitable for this type of study. The unit of analysis in this case is the 
individual logging contractor. The survey questionnaire was developed in the fall of 2015. The 
survey is based on the results from the first two parts of the purpose, see illustration Fig. 1 (“Work 
order information components used in this study”) and the identified relevant IQ dimensions, see 
Table 8. The survey was first tested on senior researchers in business logistics and wood material 
science, and it was then discussed and tested on industry representatives. Appendix C (see Suppl.
file S1, available at https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.6989) shows the survey for this study. Finally, the 
survey was validated with logging industry representatives.

Data were collected in 2016. A complete list of certified logging contractors in Sweden 
was acquired from certification organizations. The lists were merged to a total list of 958 certified 
logging contractors. Industrial experts validated the way of receiving the list of respondents and 
consequently also the respondents. To increase the response rate, the author decided to actively 
participate by making telephone calls to all respondents in order to stress the importance of their 

https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.6989
https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.6989
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contribution and to clarify questions. 100 certified logging contractors (sample size) were selected 
for participating by using random generator in excel. In total, 118 telephone calls were made and 
82 respondents completed the survey, for a response rate of 82 percent. Table 2 provides an over-
view of information regarding respondents.

The reliability of the study was ensured by using a standardized measurement instrument in 
combination with the author’s telephone calls. As the study’s reliability was assured, a prerequisite 
for validity was obtained (Bryman and Bell 2013). Cronbach alpha is .7, which is an acceptable 
limit (Hair et al. 2013). Further, follow-up interviews were conducted to assess the reliability and 
external validity.

The variable accuracy is measured on a 1–7 Likert scale, whereas time is measured on a 
nominal scale. The empirical data was handled in SPSS, with, for instance, ANOVA test (Bonfer-
roni’s pairwise comparison) and factor analysis. Significant differences in mean between the work 
order information components have been calculated using a paired-samples t-test (Hair et al. 1998) 
with the work order information components.

3 Results

3.1 Identifying work order information components in harvesting

The interview study found that information between the logging contractor and the timber buyer 
is based on the exchange of a harvesting work order. A general work order contains the following 
matters: cleaning of understory trees, placement of main haul road, paper-strip, landing, possible 
snow-clearing of the road, road barriers, overhead or underground power lines and telecom cables, 
and points or areas where special consideration must be taken for archaeological remains or similar 
or for natural conservation reasons.

Further, the interview study concluded that some areas of the general work order con-
tain components which need to be of higher quality in order for forest contractors to perform 
their jobs efficiently, and these were specified during the interviews. The frequencies observed 
for each individual work order information component in harvesting are presented in Table 3. 
Fig. 1 illustrates the result of the work order information components needing to be enlarged 
with regard to the general work order components. Fig. 1 also includes those which remain in 
their initial state.

Table 2. Information regarding respondents.

Total number of certified logging contractors 958
Sample size 100
Shouldn’t have been on the list (for instance, 

gone out of business or changed focus area)
3

Respondents not willing to participate 5
Respondents not answering despite three calls 10
Number of answers 82
Response rate 82% from the sample,  

8.5% from the complete list
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Table 3. Frequencies observed for each individual work order information 
component in harvesting.

Work order information coponent Frequencies observed

Archaeological remains or similar* 6
Cleaning understory trees – not conducted 6
Cleaning understory trees – of low standard 6
Landing – placement 6
Landing – size 6
Paper-strip – main haul road 6
Paper-strip – region boundary asproprietor boundary 2
Paper-strip – environment protection 4
Paper-strip – logging area 5
Placement of main haul road* 6
Possible clear the road from snow* 6
Power lines and telecom cables* 6
Road barrier* 6

* = General work order information components identified in the harvesting work order.

Fig. 1. Forest harvesting work order components and their origins (general work order components).
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3.2 Identifying work order information quality dimensions in harvesting

Table 4 identifies previous empirical studies, in other industries, which apply various IQ dimen-
sions.

According to the interviewees, the logging contractor and timber buyer close annual agree-
ments with specification of the individual work orders (i.e. logging tracts) approximately two 
weeks in advance. The planning horizon for the individual work orders ranges from four weeks to 
the last day before starting (it also happens that the individual work order has not been received 
before the contractors need to start to work). No discussions take place regarding the specific 
work orders. The yearly agreements specify annual logging volumes as cubic metres or in hours 
(capacity level). In the forest contract industry sector, the individual logging contractors have a 
possibility for certification. The individual logging contractors run their businesses, in general, 
within the family. The business is capital intensive and the turn-over is considered high but the 
profit level is perceived to be low. Workers are considered to have many occupations, amongst 
them, machine operator, repairer, and conservationist. Logging contract work is dependent on the 
weather situation. Large timber buyers have fairly well-developed work orders that are developed 
by/within the system; work orders could thereafter be downloaded from the company’s web portal 
with all the required information filled in. The work orders need to be received on time in order for 
the logging contractors to be able to plan their work. As the work orders are received, however, 
all of the components are filled in.

Table 4. Overview of empirical studies including applied information quality dimensions.
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3.3 Assessing work order information quality in harvesting

In order to increase the understanding of the IQ dimension of time, frequencies, minimum, maxi-
mum, average, and standard deviation were calculated for ordinary circumstances, best cases, and 
worst cases for receiving the work order in advance. The descriptive statistics including distribution 
of frequencies are illustrated in Table 5.

Table 5. Descriptive statistics for the time information quality 
dimension.

No of  
days

No of respondents  
– Ordinary  

circumstances

No of respondents  
– In the best  

of cases

No of respondents
– In the worst  

of cases

0   25
1   23
2 3 3 11
3   1
4 1   
5 5 3 5
6 1   
7 2 3 16
8 3   
9    
10 10 3  
11    
12    
13    
14 35 8 1
15 2 7  
16    
17    
18 2   
19    
20 2 3  
21 11 27  
22    
23    
24    
25  2  
26    
27    
28 5 19  
29    
30  4  

Total 82 82 82
Min 2 2 0
Max 28 30 14
Average 14 20 2
SD 6.1 7.5 3.1

SD = standard deviation
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Under ordinary circumstances, the average time in advance logging contractors receive their 
working orders is two weeks (i.e. 14 days). Under beneficial circumstances, the average reaches 
three weeks (i.e. 20 days), whereas in non-beneficial circumstances, logging contractors get work-
ing orders the day in which logging starts. The respondents appear to agree on the non-beneficial 
circumstances (low standard deviation), while conditions regarding ordinary and beneficial cir-
cumstances appear to vary between contractors.

The descriptive statistics for accuracy with regard to each individual work order information 
component is presented in Table 6, sorted in descendent order.

There are large differences amongst the respondents with regard to both means and stand-
ard deviations. It appears that the accuracy in the work order information components “Cleaning 
understory trees – of low standard” and ”Landing – size” does not correspond to accurate actual 
conditions when the forest contractor starts with a work order (i.e. there is a low level of IQ). The 
wide range in average indicates that there is high level of information quality in some work order 
information components and low levels of IQ in others.

The analysis concludes that significance exist, on a <0.000 level, between “Cleaning under-
story trees – of low standard” and “Landing – size”. However in order to enable identification of 
differences additional analysis with regard to significant mean differences has been conducted using 
an ANOVA test (Bonferroni’s pairwise comparison). Results are illustrated in Table 7.

There are significant differences in means between the different work order information 
components to varying extents; some have differences in means between all work order informa-
tion components and some have differences in means with only some work order information 
components. It appears to be complexity amongst the work order information components and 
interrelationships amongst them. In order to structure this complexity and assess work order infor-
mation quality in harvesting, a factor analysis has been applied. The reduced factor structure is 
presented in Table 8. As indicated by Hair et al. (1998), factor loadings greater than +0.3 ought to 
be considered as significant loadings. All non-significant loadings have been deleted.

Table 6. Descriptive statistics for the accuracy information quality dimension 
with regard to each specific work order information component.

Work order information component Mean SD

Paper-strip – environment protection 6.50 .878
Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor boundary 6.40 1.132
Road barrier 6.37 1.319
Paper-strip – logging area 6.18 1.353
Possible snow-clearing of road 6.10 1.682
Power lines and telecom cables 5.93 1.858
Archaeological remains or similar 5.88 1.927
Placement of main haul road 5.63 1.836
Paper-strip – main haul road 5.67 1.925
Landing – placement 5.05 1.930
Cleaning understory trees – not conducted 4.93 2.193
Cleaning understory trees – of low standard 3.77 2.145
Landing – size 2.78 1.693

SD = standard deviation.
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Table 7. Identification of significant different means using ANOVA (Bonferroni’s pair wise comparison), in 
alphabetical order.

Work order information component Significant different with variable

Archaeological remains or similar Cleaning understory trees - not conducted
Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Landing – size

Cleaning understory trees - not conducted Archaeological remains or similar
Landing – size
Paper-strip – environment protection
Paper-strip – logging area
Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor boundary
Placement of main haul road
Possible snow-clearing of road
Power lines and telecom cables
Road barrier

Cleaning understory trees - of low standard Archaeological remains or similar
Landing – size
Paper-strip – environment protection
Paper-strip – logging area
Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor boundary
Placement of main haul road
Possible snow-clearing of road
Power lines and telecom cables
Road barrier

Landing – placement Landing – size
Paper-strip – environment protection
Paper-strip – logging area
Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor boundary
Placement of main haul road
Possible snow-clearing of road
Power lines and telecom cables
Road barrier

Landing – size Archaeological remains or similar
Cleaning understory trees - not conducted
Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Paper-strip – environment protection
Paper-strip – logging area
Paper-strip – main haul road
Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor boundary
Placement of main haul road
Possible snow-clearing of road
Power lines and telecom cables
Road barrier

Paper-strip – environment protection Cleaning understory trees - not conducted
Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Landing – size

Paper-strip – logging area Cleaning understory trees - not conducted
Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Landing – size

Paper-strip – main haul road Landing – size
Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor boundary Cleaning understory trees - not conducted

Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Landing – size

Placement main haul road Cleaning understory trees - not conducted
Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Landing – size

Possible snow-clearing of road Cleaning understory trees - not conducted
Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Landing – size

Power lines and telecom cables Cleaning understory trees - not conducted
Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Landing – size

Road barrier Cleaning understory trees - not conducted
Cleaning understory trees - of low standard
Landing – placement
Landing – size
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In order to increase the capacity utilization, the accuracy in the IQ regarding the work order 
information components needs to be improved. Being able to confront the problems with the highest 
impact on accuracy in IQ implies possessing knowledge with regard to, for instance, their internal 
ranking. In order to acquire knowledge with regard to work order information components, the 
mean values for work order information components for each factor is calculated (starting with 
the highest mean value). The results are illustrated in Table 9.

4 Discussion

4.1 Identifying work order information components in harvesting

Work order information components are included in the individual work orders. However, some 
categories appear to lack specification of the sort that could help improve the planning and execu-
tion of the work. For instance, in the category of “cleaning understory trees”, the added informa-
tion of either “not conducted” or “of low standard” could help contractors judge how much work 
needs to be done, or redone in the case of the latter (where vegetation may have grown too much 
in the time between the cleaning and the harvesting). Some of these order information components 
are related to each other, for instance “Cleaning understory trees – not conducted” and “Cleaning 

Table 9. Mean of work order information components for each 
factor and internal ranking of the of the respective factor (start-
ing with highest mean value).

Original factor name Mean Internal ranking

Factor 1 6.083 2
Factor 2 5.905 4
Factor 3 4.132 5
Factor 4 6.065 3
Factor 5 6.250 1

Table 8. Rotated factor matrix.

Component
1 2 3 4 5

Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor boundary .873
Paper-strip – logging area .831
Paper-strip – main haul road .656
Power lines and telecom cables .873
Archaeological remains or similar .834
Cleaning under story trees (not conducted) .649
Cleaning under story trees (of low standard) .854
Landing – size .729
Landing – placement .400
Paper-strip – environment protection .794
Placement of main haul road .706
Road barrier .791
Possible snow-clearing of road .753

Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis; Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
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understory trees – of low standard”, if the time between cleaning understory trees and harvesting 
is too long it might be the case that vegetation has grown too much during this time and the work 
needs to be redone.

Further, the size of the landing ought to be related to the volume of harvesting and deliveries 
from the landing site. Deliveries are made to respective sawmills and even their storage space for 
incoming timber must be planned and controlled. The requirement regarding the size of the landing 
is thus controlled by the entire logistics chain, from forest to finished product.

The work order information component “Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor” appears 
to be confusing as the work that is conducted concerns the logging area (i.e. “Paper-strip – log-
ging area”), nevertheless it is mentioned by two respondents. However, the type of information is 
excessive but it might create security for the logging contractor.

4.2 Identifying work order information quality dimensions in harvesting

As illustrated in Table 10, accuracy, completeness, relevance, reliability, and timeliness are the 
most commonly acknowledged IQ dimensions. Hence, these five dimensions were selected for 
further investigation. This is in line with a study by Haug and Stentoft (2011), who study barriers 
preventing companies from achieving high data quality. The list provided by Haug and Stentoft 
(2011) verify the results of this theoretical investigation and highlight the same information quality 
dimensions as chosen for this study: accuracy, completeness, relevance, reliability, and timeliness.

Table 10. Application in the harvesting industry of five identified information quality dimensions, based on interviews 
with experts.

IQ dimension Definition Source Related to harvesting industry

Accurate Free from obvious 
mistakes

Forslund and 
Jonsson (2007)

The information should be accordance with reality. Even if the 
work order is downloaded from the web portal, it needs to reflect 
the current situation.

Complete The extent to 
which the infor-
mation is compre-
hensive

Gustavsson and 
Jonsson (2008)

The work order and instructions should be understandable for the 
person conducting the harvesting. The work order contains pre-
defined fields and these are to be comprehensible for the logging 
contractor. The information quality regarding the completeness of 
the separate work orders is considered to be rather high; there-
fore, completeness with regard to information quality will not be 
assessed further in this study.

Relevant The extent to 
which the infor-
mation is appro-
priate for the task 
and application

Gustavsson and 
Jonsson (2008)

The work order and attached information should be designed so 
all needed information is included. It is not possible for the sender 
to load the work order on the web portal if all fields are not filled 
in. The information quality regarding the relevance of the separate 
work orders is considered to be rather high; therefore, relevance 
with regard to information will not be assessed further in this 
study.

Reliable The probability 
that the fore-
cast remains 
unchanged

Gustavsson and 
Jonsson (2008)

When logging contractors and timber buyers close annual agree-
ments, they do not have discussions regarding the specific work 
orders. The information quality regarding the reliability of the 
separate work orders is considered to be rather high; therefore, 
reliability with regard to information will not be assessed further 
in this study.

Timely Arrives in agreed 
time 

Gustavsson and 
Jonsson (2008)

The logging contractor and the timber buyer close an agreement 
on when the work order should be sent to the contractor, normally 
2 weeks in advance. Information regarding each work order infor-
mation component is received together. If the logging contractor 
has not received the work order, it is impossible to conduct the 
logging work. The relevance of timeliness is with regard to the 
work order and not the individual work order components. 
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In comparing the quality dimensions of the theoretical and real worlds, the proposed dimen-
sions should reflect the industry environment to which they are being applied, as seen in Table 8.

This industry setting is similar to traditional industrial settings in some aspects such as the 
need for accurate information. However, the application of the particular IQ dimension to this 
specific empirical setting leads to the conclusion that only the quality of some IQ dimensions 
ought to be considered. Dimensions not applicable to this specific industry setting are; complete-
ness, relevance, and reliability. They are therefore removed from the list of IQ dimensions to be 
assessed for improving the IQ in the harvesting industry. The remaining IQ dimension are accuracy 
and timely in the harvesting industry. This is supported by Sandström (2014), who states that for 
a contractor to carry out work in a sufficient manner, it is required that the information be avail-
able on time and in accordance with reality. The time dimension causes ambiguity: the work order 
needs to be delivered on time, but as the work order is delivered to the logging contractor, all work 
order information components are filled in. Timeliness is not valid for the individual work order 
information components.

4.3 Assessing work order information quality in harvesting

There are large differences amongst the respondents with regard to both means and standard devia-
tions. It appears that the accuracy in the work order information components “Cleaning understory 
trees – of low standard” and ”Landing – size” does not correspond to accurate actual conditions 
when the forest contractor starts with a work order (i.e. there is a low level of IQ). The wide range 
in average indicates that there is high level of IQ in some work order information components and 
low levels of IQ in others.

In order to simplify the interpretation of the data set, factor analysis is used to analyze 
interrelationships among the variables. The factor analysis of work order information components 
identifies five factors. Factor one includes “Paper-strip – region boundary as proprietor boundary”, 
“Paper-strip – logging area”, and “Paper-strip – main haul road”. They have to do with marking, 
through paper strips, as ordered by the timber buyer on important areas decided by the timber buyer 
and timber seller. These work order information components are administrative and preparatory 
in nature and assist for the logging contractors when conducting the logging. Factor two encom-
passes “Power lines and telecom cables” and “Archaeological remains or similar”. These work 
order information components constitute important matters, information marked on the map, which 
the logging contractors need to be concerned with. When such matters are marked, it assists for 
the logging contractors to navigate more smoothly. These work order information components are 
administrative in nature and these preparations are connected to the geographic area in which the 
logging work is conducted. Factor three comprises “Cleaning understory trees – not conducted”, 
“Cleaning understory trees – of low standard”, “Landing – size”, and “Landing – placement”. 
These work order information components constitute preparations the timber buyer is expected to 
administer before harvesting. These work order information components are related to the prepa-
rations that the timber buyer is obliged to arrange for before harvesting and are prerequisite for a 
logging contractor to be able to do the logging work, as these work order information components 
have a direct impact on harvesting work. Factor four includes “Paper-strip – environment protec-
tion” and “Placement of main haul road”. These are work order information components that the 
timber buyer is expected to prepare and administer, but they do not have an effect on the actual 
harvesting. The information regarding protection of the environment is marked to the map, whereas 
“Placement of main haul road” is determined by the timber buyer. Having environment protection 
(“paper-strip – environment protection”) is marked to the map assists for the logging contractor, 
whereas “Placement of main haul road” is a prerequisite. Factor five consists of “Road barrier” 
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and “Possible snow-clearing of road”. These work order information components are practical in 
nature and relate to the possibility of accessing the area that is going to be harvested. The different 
factors are of different types and have a different nature and value when conducted for the logging 
contractor. See Table 11 for an overview of tentative factor characteristics.

In order to get an indication of ranking between the factors, means have been calculated. 
There is a difference in means between work order information components within each factor, 
even though most of them circulate around an average of 6.0. However, Factor 3, having the lowest 
mean, seems to contain the work order information components that the logging contractors do 
not consider accurate to actual conditions when they are about to start a work order, implying 
that they consider the IQ with regard to these components to be on a low level. Consequently, the 
accuracy of these work order information components needs to be focused on through continu-
ous work improving the IQ in harvesting, enabling forest contractors to improve their capacity 
utilization and logging contractors to conduct their work in a sufficient manner. This implies that 
timber buyers need to increase their ability to satisfy the stated and implied needs of the logging 
contractors. An overview of the assessment of work order IQ in harvesting is illustrated in Fig. 2.

5 Conclusion, future research, and implications

In order for logging contractors to strengthen their position and increase competitiveness, it is 
necessary that they utilize their equipment to its fullest extent. In order to utilize capacity fully, 
contractors need to receive accurate work order information components from timber buyers in time. 
The average time under ordinary circumstances is two weeks, see Table 5. The study concludes 
that the work order information components that respondents find lacking in the accuracy of IQ 
are: “Landing – placement”, “Cleaning understory trees – not conducted”, “Cleaning understory 
trees – of low standard”, and “Landing – size” according to the analysis presented in Tables 6, 7 
and 9. In order to improve the IQ in harvesting and meet the needs stressed in Norrby (2015) and 
Skogsentreprenören (2014), the timber buyer ought to focus on these separate work order informa-
tion components. In previous studies, several general information quality dimensions have been 
identified; however, in the harvesting industry, accuracy and timely with regard to the individual 
work order, while the other IQ dimensions, identified in previous research in other industries, do 
not appear to be applicable, see Table 10 (this is also stressed by Sandström (2014)). The individual 
work order information components differ both with regard to mean and standard deviations, see 
Table 5. The significance in differences in means also varies, even though it appears as if “Land-
ing – placement” and “Landing – size” as well as “Cleaning understory trees”, both “of low 

Table 11. Tentative factor characteristics.

Original  
factor  
name

Nature Type of work
preparatory*/
necessity**

Value when conducting work 
for the logging contractor

Factor 1 Administrative Preparatory Prerequisite
Factor 2 Administrative Preparatory N.A.
Factor 3 Administrative Preparatory Prerequisite
Factor 4 Administrative Preparatory Facilitation

Prerequisite
Factor 5 Practical Necessity N.A.

* = preparations the timber buyer is expected to have done before harvesting.
** = necessity in order for the logging contractor to access the area to be harvested.
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standard” and “not conducted”, differ from the other order information components, see Table 6. 
Surprisingly, these components constitute the third factor in the factor analysis, see Table 7. In 
continuing research it would be interesting to generate hypotheses with regard to the capacity loss 
for each factor, particularly the third factor. Further a study on the tentative factor characteristics 
ought to provide knowledge on IQ in harvesting, see Table 11. This study is based on a selection 
of respondents, and conducting research with an extended sample would contribute further to the 

Fig. 2. Overview of result of the study.
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general body of knowledge regarding IQ in harvesting. Further, in order to get a deeper understand-
ing of IQ in harvesting, in-depth case studies with individual logging contactors would provide 
meaningful information and useful knowledge for information quality in harvesting.

This paper aims at understanding and describing IQ in harvesting, and it thereby contributes 
to the general body of knowledge with regard to information quality and harvesting. The theoreti-
cal implication lies in the application of general information quality dimensions to the harvesting 
industry. Managerial implications lay rather in the operationalization of work order information 
components as well as in stressing work order information components lacking in information 
quality. By confronting and improving these work order information components identified with 
low information quality (i.e. accuracy), logging contractors can create greater efficiency within 
the industry.
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